Beyoncé
and
Jay-Z
Share
Wedding Video On Tour

By Jessica DeRubbo
Beyoncé and Jay-Z gave their fans something to talk about on
the opening night of their tour On the Run in Miami on
Wednesday, June 25, according to UsMagazine.com. The
notoriously private duo debuted some video from their topsecret wedding during a mash-up performance of “Forever Young”
and “Halo.” Fans were surprised to find that Beyoncé donned a
traditional gown and veil for her wedding in 2008, while Jay-Z
wore a tuxedo.
What are some unique ways to document your wedding experience?
Cupid’s Advice:
Your wedding day is often a once in a lifetime experience, and
you want to remember it for the rest of your life. Perhaps you
want to show your kids or grandkids down the line. Cupid has
some tips for documenting your wedding experience in unique
ways:
1. Scrapbook, scrapbook, scrapbook: When you think
“scrapbook,” you may envision your mom meticulously cutting
out construction paper to glue to a page, but the past-time
has come a long way in recent years. Check out your nearest
hobby/craft store, and they’re bound to have a dedicated aisle
for scrapbook supplies.
2. Hire a videographer: This is by no means a new concept, but

a nice idea is to not only take video of the wedding ceremony,
but also do guest interviews at the reception. Ask a random
array of guest how they met the bride and groom and their
wishes or predictions for the couple’s future.
3. Take an aerial shot: This may not be an option for some,
but either hire an aerial photographer or convince a pilot
friend to take some snapshots of your wedding or reception
from the sky. Instruct your wedding party and guests to look
up and put their hands up for a fun memory to last decades.
What are some other unique ways to document your wedding?
Share your thoughts below.

